Since 1998, HOJA has energized and entertained over 3,000
audiences nationwide with their unique style of acappellacomedy and their ability to tailor their show to appeal to
different audience ages and tastes.
Wonderful harmonies, funny stage banter, great audience
interaction, & favorite songs to sing along with ensure your
guests have an experience they’ll never forget.

====== HOJA’s Show ======
Businesses across Western Canada are enjoying HOJA’s
show at their Staff Parties, Conferences, Client
Appreciations, and other Company Events.
Whether you’re looking for a fun stage show to energize
and entertain your guests or background music while they
are arriving & socializing, HOJA can help make your event
the best it’s ever been by performing familiar, well-loved
songs in their unique acappella style.
The repertoire & performance is tailored to the ages in
attendance, whether a wide range like 20-65, mostly
thirty-somethings, or even an all ages family event. HOJA
is the perfect choice if you have a wide age range as few
other entertainers can appeal to such a variety of tastes.
We are happy to discuss with you what combination of
repertoire types would best suit your audience, including:
Traditional Acappella - including acappella standards
like Lion Sleeps Tonight, Coney Island Baby, Stand By Me,
Brown Eyed Girl, Beatles Medley, Lean on Me
Country Acappella - including Fishin’ in the Dark, I’m in
a Hurry, Something Like That, Folsom Prison Blues
70’s & 80’s - including Sweet Dreams, Stayin’ Alive, 500
Miles, Down on the Corner
Modern Acappella - including beat-boxing & imitating
instruments. Many people cannot believe the full band
sound created by just three singers using only their voices,
and they even demonstrate to your guests how to do a
few of the sounds for themselves!

====== Quick Facts ======
• Lush vocal versions of favorite songs from many
eras, providing your guests with an unforgettable
experience that is familiar & unique at the same
time
• Great for staff parties, client appreciations,
conferences, and other company events
• Can feature traditional doo-wop acappella or
liven it up to include some beatboxing, pop
songs, country & even disco repertoire in the
mix
• Their stage show features fun choreography, big
laughs, and great audience participation
• They can also provide background entertainment
that focuses on keeping the music flowing. A
reduced rate is offered for this type of
performance
• HOJA’s sound system is included in the fee

======== Pricing ========
$2000-3000 + GST for a 60 minute show
(see second page for more details)
"People say the entertainment you book either makes or breaks
your party/gathering, and HOJA absolutely made our event. They
played a wide variety of songs that appealed to all. The high
energy & camaraderie that these singers have is incredible!"
Dorothy Lacoste, Northern Alberta Institute of Technology

“HOJA not only puts forward a top notch, fun-filled,
entertaining show every time they perform, but they are
also one of the best acts to work with off-stage.”
- Brent Kloeble, Events Edge Entertainment
“With such a diverse audience it can be difficult to please all
in attendance, but HOJA had everyone engaged. A pleasure
to work with, and they went out of their way to ensure the
crowd would enjoy it.” - Chelsea Wright, AREVA Resources
For more info and video clips please visit

www.select-entertainment.com

1-888-932-8228

•

•

One-4 -One Free Performance in your Community
As our way of giving back, where possible we donate a free performance on the day
of your show to a community group such as a local hospital or seniors home whose
residents may not usually have a chance to experience professional entertainment.
Tailoring the HOJA Show to your Audience
We will discuss with you what combination of repertoire will most appeal to your
audience. The group has a lot of experience with different events and can perform
an easy-on-the-ears, more traditional show to keep things low-key or a livelier show
if you’re hoping to really energize your guests. Many events have a variety of ages
attending, and HOJA is the perfect entertainment choice for these by offering a little
something for everyone. Since the songs are done in a unique vocal style, audience
members often find themselves enjoying styles of music they don’t usually listen to.

•

Pricing

-‐ HOJA’s standard corporate fee is $3000+GST for a 60 minute stage show. A reduced fee is possible if you require
background entertainment. Please also discuss with us if you require a different length or wish to break up the
performance into a few short sets.
-‐ Travel and accommodations may be extra where applicable, contact us for details.
-‐ If the fee falls outside your budget, please call us to discuss this. Depending on a few factors (including the nature of
your event and how it fits with the artist’s touring schedule) we can occasionally negotiate a reduced fee.
-‐ We also offer a variety of other artists (a sample is featured below) whose entertainment styles and fees may be a
better fit for your event. We invite you to call us to discuss your event so that we can help you provide an unforgettable
experience for your guests.

Comedian Juggler

Hypnotist

• 25 yrs of stage experience performing all
across North America
• combines skillful juggling, wit & audience
participation into a hilarious spectacle
• an expert at adapting his show & banter to
relate to & captivate any audience type,
infecting them with energy and enthusiasm
• highlights include shaving himself with the
machetes he’s juggling, comedic unicycling,
and his hilarious saran-wrap escape.

• performs only one type of stage
hypnosis show: clean, classy, funny. Does
not perform “adult rated” shows.
• has performed all across North America,
including headlining in Las Vegas.
• is respectful to his volunteers and
audience, and avoids political, sexual,
religious themes
• stand-up and improv comedy experience
to ensure your event is filled with laughter.

“A remarkable & ingenious, highly talented, energetic performer. JayDee
enthralled the crowd and the evening was mesmerizing and a huge success”
- Lind a Letendr e, C ity of Edm onto n G ala Event

“I was impressed by how he involved and warmed up the crowd into his
routine. Good clean fun enjoyed by all members of the audience, his skill and
dexterity were mesmerizing.” - Wa nda, Alta Gas

Circus Art s Entertainment

Premium Cover Band

• has performed in 14 different countries.
• can provide an elegant dance-focused FIRE
show or perform a variety of circus arts
including dance, hooping, juggling, poi
spinning, and contortion.
• can provide an interactive stage show
featuring comedy & fun audience interaction,
or an elegant ‘cirque du soleil’ type show.
• her NON-FIRE show can use LED lights to
add a spectacular visual element in lieu of fire.

“The audience was mesmerized by the hoop show and the roving was loved by all.
Safire puts on a fun, creative, entertaining performance for all ages to enjoy!”
- Ha ylie Dudley, Be ntall Ke nnedy LP

• known as “AB’s finest lounge band” and
“Calgary’s liveliest party band”.
Professional, classy, and respectful.
• can provide smooth, easy-on-the-ears
sound for corporate events, or lively energy
to get your guests onto the dance floor
• can tailor their repertoire to your
audience, featuring classic rock, oldies,
contemporary, country, lounge & top 40
with up to 5 hours of material

“They were punctual, polite, and their performance was perfect for our corporate
function. The guests commented on the quality of the music and the atmosphere
was very pleasant.” – Ann Brickle y, Monsanto Cana da
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